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In spite of growing evidences and repeated warnings from a wide range of stakeholders (scientists, representatives of the public and private sectors, civil society, etc.), one can only admit that not enough have been and are being done to face the climate issue. The crisis we face are getting stronger day after day. Humankind is confronted to an urgency to act, with challenges of increasing complexity that reinforce each other and are exacerbated by the consequences of climate change.

These challenges can appear too overwhelming to be tackled... Still, 2015 was a pivotal year for the future of humanity, with the adoption of the Sustainable Development Goals and the establishment of a new international climate agreement during the 21st Conference of the Parties (COP) in Paris in December 2015. To enter into force, the Paris Agreement had to be ratified (or similar process) by 55 Parties, representing at least 55% of global greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions. These conditions were met early October, opening the door for an entry into force on November 4th, a few days before the start of COP22 in Marrakesh.

COP22 is expected to be the « Conference of action ». Indeed, the engagements submitted in the Intentional Nationally Determined Contributions (INDC) need now to be transformed into reality (in NDC, or Nationally Determined Contributions). COP22 is thus critical and is an essential step for implementation of the Paris agreement. The year 2015 was marked by successes which must push the international community to enhance its ambition in the fight against climate change and transform objectives into reality.

Of course, these negotiations should not mask each of us’ realities and constraints and more than ever, we must use the existing range of solutions to pool, share, leverage and build together a new future, different and based on solidarity. Everyone can and must innovate each day at its own level to promote positive and sustainable values. This is the time for action and the challenges of sustainable development, justice and solidarity must be a priority for all. In this collective foundation, and considering the big challenges to deal with, States must take the leadership and the success of Marrakech must invite to action and common responsibilities.

This major international event, held from the 7th to the 18th of November, is also an opportunity for all actors involved, and not only state actors, to change their commitments into concrete action. COP22 is a unique opportunity to share knowledge, to demonstrate possibilities, to build partnerships and leverage opportunities. ENERGIES 2050’s activites reflect this desire to build a shared and plural future, vector of universal and solidarity based values.

ENERGIES 2050 was founded with this vision and works daily in France and throughout the world to build a sustainable future.

The time for Advocacy is over … we must, more than ever, turn challenges into opportunities and testify possibilities. These are the major changes that the world needs … understand, share and implement will be the guide lines for these two weeks of negotiations.

Stéphane POUFFARY, Founder and Honorary president ENERGIES 2050
The team of ENERGIES 2050
November 2016
ENERGIES 2050 participates actively in the fight against climate change and will be very involved in during the 22nd Conference of Parties (COP22) of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) that will take place in Marrakech from the 7th to the 18th of November 2016.

We will organize or participate to more than 30 events, side events and conferences, whether it is on official spaces, or on our partners’ booths and on ENERGIES 2050’s booths in the blue zone (accredited) and green zone, where we will have a dedicated space of 35m².

On this space, we invite prestigious and recognized partners to build with us a rich and international program, so that we can share our activities and showcase the solutions to implement.

We will also display an international exhibit, ART’s PLANET by ENERGIES 2050, in the Blue zone on the pavilion of La Francophonie, in the Green zone on the Youth space of the Swiss cooperation and on our booths and those of our partners.

These various events are not to be missed opportunities to enhance our partners’ solutions, federate, scale up the means of action and reinforce the implementation of mitigation and adaptation projects. These also constitute opportunities to initiate and reinforce partnerships for concrete projects.

The COP22 expected to be the “Conference of the Action” needs to transform challenges in successes.

ENERGIES 2050 is more than ever engaged to make its contribution and to participative to this positive dynamic.
Notre climat aujourd'hui
Notre climat dans 20 ans
et nous ?

Mon climat aujourd'hui
Mon climat dans 20 ans
et moi ?
ART’s PLANET by ENERGIES 2050, Exposition on the Francophonie Pavillion
ART’s PLANET by ENERGIES 2050, Exposition on the Youth space of the Swiss Cooperation
ENERGIES 2050’s ACTIVITES & INTERVENTIONS

AT THE 22ND CONFÉRENCE OF PARTIES ON CLIMATE CHANGE

SATURDAY
05th
OF NOVEMBER

9am to 3pm
Hôtel Mansour
Marrakech

2pm to 3.30pm
Cadi Ayyad University
Marrakech

Presentation
Presentation in the preparatory workshop of negotiators and members of the civil society. Organized by OIF/IFDD

Conference
Conference of Youth accredited by UN (COY12). Conference : Climate change negotiations for citizens

MONDAY
07th
OF NOVEMBER

2pm to 3.30pm
Youth space, MEDCOP event
Green zone

4pm to 4.45pm
Comité 21 Space, Green zone

Side event
State of the Mediterranean basin facing climate change challenges

Side event
« Agriculture and food: challenges and solution for quality alimentation, resilient to climate »
Organised par Green Cross France et Territoires

TUESDAY
08th
OF NOVEMBER

12pm to 12.15pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

12.30pm to 2pm
Youth space of the Swiss cooperation
Green zone

2pm to 3.30pm
Green zone
Territories Space

Publication presentation
Presentation of the Guide to negotiations for negotiators & Executive summary for policy makers, realized by ENERGIES 2050 on behalf of IFDD/OIF

Publication presentation
Publication of the 2nd edition of the Guide to negotiations for citizens

Side event
Raising the Youths’ awareness to the challenges of climate change, so that they can become actors and ambassadors of the necessary transition & Launched of the 2nd edition of the Guide to negotiations for citizens

Side event
The energy transition: an absolute priority of the climate and sustainable development Agendas. But who is it for? Why is it necessary? How we can implement it? And where?

Side event
The Initiative of la Francophonie for sustainable cities.
Organised by OIF/IFDD
**WEDNESDAY 09th OF NOVEMBER**

**4pm to 4.45pm**
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

**Side event**
Innovating cities & territories in transition – Initiative of la Francophonie for sustainable cities

**Official Side event**
« Rethink carbon as a tool for development and solidarity: innovation, ethic and mechanisms to support the African energy transition and improve the continent’s resilience »
Organised by OIF/IFDD

**11am to 1pm**
OIF/IFDD Space
Blue zone

**Side event**
The Youth at the heart of the fight against climate change

**11.45am to 12.45pm**
Comité 21 Space
Green zone

**Side event**
Buildings and the built environment – Challenges and opportunities in Africa – the built environment at the heart of INDC/NDC

**2pm to 2.45pm**
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

**Side event**

**3pm to 7pm**
Hotel Es Saadi
Marrakech

**Meeting**
« Internal meeting of the Global Alliance for Building and Construction »

**5pm to 6.30**
Youth space of the Swiss cooperation
Green zone

**Side event**
Carbon for the youth and the citizen: "ethiCarbon Afrique® : innovation, ethic and carbon mechanisms to support Africa’s energy transition and improve the continent’s resilience

**Meeting**
« Exchanges between Francophone delegates on climate change negotiations »

**7pm to 10pm**
Adam Park
Marrakech
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11am to 1pm</td>
<td>Speaker in official side event for buildings action day. Implementation of the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution: challenges and opportunities. Organized by ECOWAS, CILSS, OIF. Test 1.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1pm to 2pm</td>
<td>Debate. Creation of a platform of countries and observer organizations to influence the implementation of the climate and development Agendas together. Organized by GGCC UPC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2pm to 3.30pm</td>
<td>Side event. The building and construction sector at the heart of Africa’s development and the implementation of nationally determined contributions. Intervention in Side event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4pm to 4.45pm</td>
<td>Side event. «Energy and circular economy: for a successful transition». Organised by Green Cross France et Territoires.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4pm to 5.30pm</td>
<td>Side event. Mediterranean cities and territories facing climate changes. Intervention in Side event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.15pm to 5.30pm</td>
<td>Meeting. Meeting of the MAC members of the 10YFP Sustainable Buildings and Construction programme of the UN. Official side event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5pm to 7pm</td>
<td>Official side event. Innovate and mobilize to improve the population’s resilience in LDCs – improving access to food and energy at the heart of priorities. Side event.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5pm to 6.30pm</td>
<td>Finance and renewable energies in Africa: innovation and social impact. Coorganised with SABER ABREC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6pm to 8pm</td>
<td>Reception Buildings day. Hotel Lotus, Marrakech.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FRIDAY 11th OF NOVEMBER

**8.45am to 12.30pm**  
**Breakfast Conference**  
Global Alliance for Buildings and Construction

**12pm to 12.15pm**  
Presentation  
Presentation of the African initiative ethiCarbon Afrique® cofounded by ENERGIES 2050 and SABER-ABREC

**1pm to 2.30pm**  
Side event  
Water in all its states, manage scarcity and share solutions: the youth at the heart of the action and Launch of the 2nd edition of the report “Challenges and opportunities of the Mediterranean basin facing climate change”

**2pm to 3.30pm**  
Side event  
Building and energy efficiency in the Mediterranean: a treasure of opportunity for territories in transition

**5pm to 6.30pm**  
Intervention in side event  
Investment in Clean Energy as a driver for Climate Action in Mediterranean countries. Organised by IPEMED and EDAMA

**6.15pm à 7.45pm**  
Speaker in official side event  
Sustainable Buildings and Construction in North Africa to mitigate climate change and to provide business opportunities  
*Official side event of the 10YFP Sustainable buildings and construction programme*

SATURDAY 12th OF NOVEMBER

**1pm to 2.30pm**  
Side event  
The Francophonie’s Initiative for Sustainable cities (IFVD - Initiative de la Francophonie pour des Villes Durables) - A systemic and participative approach to scale up sustainable cities agenda with a focus on African and Least Developed Countries realities

**1pm to 2.30pm**  
Side event  
Climate Change, Paris Agreement and the Mediterranean Basin: Challenges and future perspectives  
*Organised by Plan Bleu*

**2pm to 3.30pm**  
Side event  
Sustainable tourism in the Mediterranean … an essential contribution at the heart of the territories’ low carbon strategies
MONDAY
14th OF NOVEMBER

2pm to 2.45pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

Side event
Carbon for a new development paradigm in Africa – The initiative ethiCarbon Afrique®

2pm to 4.30pm
Hotel la Palmeraie

Presentation
Presentation at the Francophonie Parliamentary assembly

11am to 12.30pm
Side event officiel
Zone verte

Speaker in official side event
Armed conflicts in the Arabic and African areas and their influence on the climate
Organised by FONGAF

2pm to 3.30pm
Youth space, MEDCOP event
Green zone

Side event
The energy transition in the Mediterranean, a treasure of opportunities to implement NDCs

6pm to 6.15pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

Exhibit
Presentation of the exhibition Art’splanet
My climate today, my climate in 20 years, and me?
Our climate today, our climate in 20 years, and us?
Organised by IRENA and ENDA

6.30pm à 8.00pm
Austral room
Blue zone

Speaker in official side event
Translating NDC targets on renewable energy into implementation plans and strategies. Organised by IRENA and ENDA

TUESDAY
15th OF NOVEMBER

2.30pm to 2.45pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

Presentation
Guide to climate change negotiations for citizens & Guide of SDGs for citizens - Collection les guides pour Agir (the guides to act) – ENERGIES 2050

11am to 12.30pm
Official side event
Green zone

Side event
Rethinking Carbon as a tool of development and solidarity: Innovative, ethic and carbon mechanisms to support African and Least Developed countries energy transition and increase their resiliency

12pm to 12.15pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

Presentation
Guide to energy transition – share knowledge to act
Realised by ENERGIES 2050 on behalf of IFDD/OIF and published in the collection Points de Repère – IFDD/OIF

12pm to 1.30pm
Youth space of the Swiss cooperation
Green zone

Side event
The sustainable development goals and climate change: new challenges and opportunities for the youth. Mobilise in the long term, in the Mediterranean and elsewhere

WEDNESDAY
16th OF NOVEMBER

11am to 12.30pm
Official side event
Green zone

12pm to 12.15pm
Club de France Pavilion
Green zone

12pm to 1.30pm
Youth space of the Swiss cooperation
Green zone
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3pm to 4.30pm</td>
<td>Speaker in official side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Climate Voice of the Mediterranean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4pm to 5.30pm</td>
<td>Side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gender issues and climate change in the Mediterranean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.30pm to 2.45pm</td>
<td>Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of the reports:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Guide of sustainable buildings in tropical climates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Tome 1 – Design of buildings in tropical regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>* Tome 2 – Energy efficiency of existing buildings in tropical regions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Realised by ENERGIES 2050 on behalf of IFDD/OIF and published in the collection Points de Repère – IFDD/OIF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.30pm to 5pm</td>
<td>Side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New means and forms of mobilisation for the Youth.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Making the struggle against climate change an universal and ....</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of the book:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The energy transition : Share knowledge to act</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Presentation of the report:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The energy transition : Share knowledge to act – Collection repère –</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Realised by ENERGIES 2050 on behalf of the IFDD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10am to 10.45am</td>
<td>Side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The Mediterranean in transition – and tomorrow… the implementation challenge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.30am to 11.45am</td>
<td>Presentation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A collective and citizen based approach: ENERGIES 2050. Organised by Convergences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.00pm to 12.45am</td>
<td>Side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The ideas 3Zero for sustainable territories. Organised by Convergence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1.15pm to 2.45pm</td>
<td>Official side event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Innovate and mobilize to improve the resilience of populations in LDCs - Experience from Niger and testimonies from African countries</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>